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Master Blend

#SL1SGAP

Optional Equipment

#DEMA52339
STANDARD FOAMER

#DEMA52336
PREMIUM FOAMER

PORTABLE UNIT

#ACP627
5 PRODUCT RACK

#HYDSP3066
WALL MOUNT UNIT

Master Blend #5 Non-Acid Bowl Cleaner

Technical Specifications
 COLOR:   ............ Fluorescent pink EPA Reg. No.: .................47371-37-18305
 FORM:  .............. Liquid STORAGE(Unopened): .1 Year @R.T.
 SCENT:   ............. Citrus BIODEGRADABLE:   ...Yes
 pH:   .................... 12.0 WEIGHT/GAL:   ............8.8 lbs.
 FLASH POINT:   None SHIPPING CLASS:........None
 VISCOSITY:  ...... Slightly viscous PACKAGING:   ..............6x64 oz..
 FOAM: ................ Low HOSPITAL GRADE: .....Yes
 TYPE: ................. Super Concentrated HIV CLAIM: ..................Yes  
  Non-Acid Bowl Cleaner

Where To Use 
Athletic facilities Restrooms Schools  Nursing Homes
Health clubs Offices Restaurants 
Hospitals Colleges Institutions

Dilution
2 oz.. per gallon.

Directions
Master Blend Non Acid Bowl Cleaner  #5  is designed to be diluted at 2 oz. per gallon 
through the Simoniz Master Blend Dilution Systems. The Master Blend systems are 
preset for a 2 oz. per gallon dilution for filling quarts. A light blue tip must be added to 
the wall mount unit high flow fill side in order to fill mop buckets at the correct dilu-
tion. Simply attach the half gallon to the dispenser via the cap at the end of the draw 
tube (wall mount) or attach the portable unit directly on to the half gallon and fill either 
quarts or mop buckets. If using this product with another dispenser, use the appropri-
ate tip for the desired dilution. (Please note, in order to use Master Blend products with 
other dispensers,  part number C38CS4W must be attached on the pickup tube.)
To clean and disinfect toilet bowls - remove or expel over the inner trap residual bowl 
water prior to applying use solution.  Use 1 oz.. of product in toilet bowl.  Squeeze 
around bowl and under rim.  Then scrub thoroughly with brush. Let stand 10 minutes 
then flush.  
For urinals - add 1 oz.. of product.  Then scrub thoroughly with a brush. Let stand 10 
minutes.
For disinfecting - Remove gross food particles and heavy soil deposits, then 
thoroughly wet surfaces.  Apply diluted solution by mop, sponge, cloth or spray on 
hard nonporous surfaces for a minimum contact time of 10 minutes. 
Mildew static instructions - Apply diluted solution by spraying, making sure to wet all 
surfaces completely.  Let air dry.  Repeat application weekly or when growth reappears.
HIV-1 (Aids Virus) – The areas to be disinfected must be pre-cleaned of all blood and 
body fluids.  Please read label instructions for use in HIV-1 disinfection.
It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling.

M2210065

Master Blend

A super concentrated quaternary ammonia detergent and disinfectant. The half gallon containers 
are designed to be used with the Master Blend Dispensing System and color coded quart bottle 
system. Master Blend features SafeLink Adaptive Closed-Loop™ Technology. It prevents leaks 
and is safer for employees and the environment. Economical and easy to use.


